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The sticky rice of Assam is traditionally classiﬁed as bora (glutinous) and chokuwa (semi-glutinous) based
on their stickiness after cooking. The Waxy (Wx) gene encodes for granule-bound starch synthase (GBSS)
that controls the synthesis of amylose, which is a key determinant of rice end-use quality attributes. In this
report, we analysed the level of variation in grain quality traits in a collection of bora and chokuwa
cultivars, and examined the nucleotide diversity at the Wx locus of selected rice accessions to identify the
possible cause of low-amylose in these rice cultivar groups. The Wx gene sequencing from 24 bora and
chokuwa cultivars revealed several nucleotide variations that can explain the variation in the amylose
phenotypes. The nucleotide polymorphisms in the downstream intron regions were similar to those reported
in Bangladeshi Beruin cultivars. Among the Wx polymorphisms, the CTn microsatellite in exon 1 and G/T
SNP in intron 1 (G/T-Int1) should be considered for marker assisted breeding involving bora cultivars. The
Wx gene tree, classiﬁed the bora accessions possessing the G/T-Int1 SNP as japonicas. However, cluster
analysis using microsatellite markers classiﬁed the bora and chokuwa cultivars as indica, and intermediate
of indica-aus. The ﬁndings of this study supplemented our understanding on the evolution of the Wx gene
under human selection. The results will assist plant breeders to effectively improve the bora and chokuwa
landraces.
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1. Introduction
Asian cultivated rice (Oryza sativa L.) is the staple
food for about half of the world’s population. The rice
grain quality has now become a major concern of rice
consumers and breeding programs. Farmers throughout
the rice growing tracts have selected various quality
rice cultivars based on their consumption preferences.
Rice cultivars with special grain qualities have good
market value, and are required for ceremonial, medicinal and special products purposes. Sticky or glutinous
rice is such a special group of rice cultivars grown for
its culinary and cultural importance throughout
Southeast Asia. It is distinguished from non-glutinous
types of rice by having no to low (\5%) amylose and a
higher quantity of amylopectin in its starch (Chung
et al. 2011). Starch in rice endosperm contains amylose
(0–30%) and amylopectin (70–100%) polysaccharides,
and it comprises around 90% of milled rice kernels,
and its structure (Juliano 1985). Rice eating and
cooking quality (ECQ) mainly affected by three physiochemical properties: apparent amylose content of the
grains (Amy), gel consistency (GC), and gelatinization
temperature (GT) (Cagampang et al. 1973; Juliano
1985). The Amy has been considered one of the most
important culinary breeding traits. Rice cultivars with
high Amy tend to form discrete, non-cohesive grains
when cooked, whereas cultivars with lower amylose
levels form tender, glossy and cohesive or sticky grains
after cooking. Higher Amy levels (20–30%) are frequent in indica and tropical japonica rice varieties in
South and Southeast Asia, and also occurs in the wild
progenitor Oryza ruﬁpogon (Morishima et al. 1992).
Rice cultivars with lower levels Amy (10–20%) are
more common in Northeast Asian temperate japonica
cultivars (Juliano and Villareal 1993). Glutinous cultivars are favoured by the peoples in upland regions of
Southern Asia (Golomb 1976).
The levels of amylose in rice endosperm is controlled
by Waxy (Wx) gene on rice chromosome 6 (Wang et al.
1995; Fan et al. 2005). The rice Wx gene encodes a
granule-bound starch synthase 1 (GBSS1) enzyme that
plays a crucial role in amylose biosynthesis. Although
the inheritance of amylose content is rather complicated, the GBSS alleles, Wx protein, and Wx gene
expression were found to be highly correlated and
associated with the variation of amylose content (Wang
et al. 1995). The Wx gene consists of 13 exons and a
1.1kb untranslated leader intron (Hirano and Sano
1991; Wang et al. 1995). The amylose content of rice
endosperm is regulated post-transcriptionally. It was
found that sequence variation in the 50 splice site of the

leader intron affected the amylose content among the
rice varieties (Wang et al. 1995). Two wild type alleles,
the indica-speciﬁc Wxa, and the japonica speciﬁc Wxb,
have been reported to predominate at the Wx locus
conditioning high (22–29%) and low (12–19%) Amy,
respectively (Sano et al. 1985; Wang et al. 1995). The
lower level of expression of the Wxb allele has been
shown to result from inefﬁcient splicing of Wx intron 1
due to a single nucleotide variation at the intron 1
splice donor site (AG(G/T)TATA). In this report, we
call this nucleotide polymorphism as G/T-Int1. The
G-to-T mutation reduces the efﬁciency of the ﬁrst
intron splicing and subsequently drops GBSS expression (Wang et al. 1995; Bligh et al. 1998). The origin
of the glutinous phenotype in rice has been traced to
the Wxb allele in japonica rice cultivars (Olsen and
Purugganan 2002). Most of the waxy and low-Amy
rice cultivars have been sown to carry this G/T-Int1
SNP in Wxb allele. However, some degree of amylose
synthesis is restored in cultivars that carry the intron 1
splice donor mutation but display cryptic splice-site
activation, which results in alternative Wx pre-mRNA
splicing patterns (Bligh et al. 1998; Cai et al. 1998;
Hirano et al. 1998; Isshiki et al. 1998). Thus, the
occurrence of the splice donor mutation is characteristic of both glutinous varieties, as well as of some nonglutinous low-amylose Northeast Asian rice varieties
(Olsen and Purugganan 2002). Amylose content of rice
endosperm is therefore an important domestication trait
that has evolutionary signiﬁcance. In addition to G/TInt1 SNP, few other alleles were reported to affect Amy
in rice. A polymorphic CT dinucleotide (CTn) repeats/
microsatellite in the 5’ untranslated region (UTR) of
Wx exon 1 is correlated with varying degree of Amy
(Ayres et al. 1997). Several SNPs in the coding regions
of different Wx alleles lead to reduction in Amy levels
by depressing the binding efﬁciency of GBSS-1 to
starch granules by changing amino acids at respective
sites (Liu et al. 2009), and by altering the expression
pattern of GBSS1 in endosperm and anthers (Mikami
et al. 2008). Rice waxy mutants, which have no
detectable Amy and BBSS, were reported to contain
the wx allele with a premature translation termination
codon (Wanchana et al. 2003).
A ‘‘Glutinous Rice Zone’’ exists in Southeast Asia
where people have been cultivating and utilizing
mainly waxy rice cultivars in their daily diet (Watabe
1967). This Glutinous Rice Zone is distributed
throughout the mountainous regions of the Indochina
Peninsula in South and Southeast Asia covering China,
Northeastern region of India, Bangladesh, Myanmar,
Laos, Philippines, and adjoining regions. It is
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hypothesized that people in this region showed a cultural preference for waxy starch, and therefore selected
these rice cultivars during the process of cultivation.
Phylogeographic analyses revealed that the intron 1
splice donor mutation associated with waxy phenotype
has a single evolutionary origin and the splice site
mutation is also been under selection in most lowamylose temperate japonica rice landraces leading to a
selective sweep of 250 kb in Wx genomic region at the
top of chromosome 6 (Olsen and Purugganan 2002;
Olsen et al. 2006). Occurrence of Indica- and japonicaspeciﬁc Wx alleles suggest that allelic diversiﬁcation
occurred after divergence of the two subspecies
(Mikami et al. 2008). Amylose content in rice is
therefore an important domestication trait with evolutionary importance.
The Northeastern region of India is a rich source of
genetic diversity of rice (Hore 2005). In the state of
Assam, the glutinous rice is classiﬁed in two groups:
bora (glutinous) and chokuwa (semi-glutinous). The
bora and chokuwa rices have been traditionally classiﬁed based on their stickiness after cooking (Dutta and
Barua 1978). These rice cultivars are considered as a
speciality rice and have social and religious signiﬁcance. The powdered bora rice is often consumed raw
with milk as breakfast in rural Assam. Some bora rice
cultivars are also preferred for making rice beer due to
sweet taste. The parboiled polished chokuwa rice kernels become soft when soaked in water and are consumed raw with curd as breakfast (Shaptadvipa and
Sarma 2009). The Amy in Bora rice cultivars is very
low (\10%), while it varied between 10% and 20% in
Chokuwa (Rathi and Sarma 2012). However, molecular
basis of low-amylose content and the level of genetic
diversity in these cultivars is underexplored. In the
present study, we analysed the level of variation in
grain quality traits including amylose content in a
collection of bora and chokuwa cultivars, and examined the nucleotide diversity at the Wx locus of selected
rice accessions to identify the possible cause of lowamylose in these rice cultivar groups. We also analysed
the varietal classiﬁcation of bora and chokuwa cultivars by comparing phylogenetic relationships based on
both Wx sequence and genome-wide SSR markers.
2. Materials and methods
2.1 Plant material
Forty-six rice (Oryza sativa L.) accessions comprising
of 37 bora and 9 chokuwa cultivars of the state of
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Assam, India were taken from National genebank,
ICAR-National Bureau of Plant Genetic Resources
(NBPGR), New Delhi, India. These accessions were
subjected to evaluation of grain quality traits. Twentyfour accessions, 17 bora and seven chokuwa, were
subsequently selected for sequencing of the Wx gene.
Further, a set of 67 accessions comprising of 28 bora, 7
chokuwa, 15 accessions from Northeast India (ne-accession), 9 indica, 5 aus, and 3 japonica genotypes
were used for genetic diversity analysis based on
genome-wide SSRs. Only thirty-ﬁve out of 46 bora
and chokuwa cultivars were included in microsatellite
diversity analysis because of the non-availability of
quality DNA at the time of genotyping. The details of
the rice cultivars used in the study are given in Supplementary table 1.

2.2 Phenotyping of grain parameters
Forty-six accessions were grown in NBPGR, Regional
Station, Umiam, Meghalaya research during kharif
(rainfed) seasons in 2014–16. Harvested seeds were
used for recording data on 16 grain morphological
and quality traits. The quantitative traits were amylose
content (Amy), alkali digestion (AlkD), grain length
(GrL), grain width (GrW), 100-grain weight (GW).
Eleven qualitative traits were amylose class (AmyCl),
alkali digestion class (AlkDCl), lemma and palea
colour (LmPC), lemma and palea pubescence (LmPb),
apiculus colour (ApC), sterile lemma colour (SLmC),
awning (An), awn colour (AnC), seed coat colour
(SCC), brown rice length (Len), brown rice shape
(BrS). Milling of rice seeds were done using a laboratory miller, air dried and stored at room temperature
for 2 months before used for evaluating Amy and
AlkD. Except Amy, the rest of the traits were measured following standard evaluation system (SES) for
rice (International Rice Research Institute 2013). The
Amy of milled rice kernels were determined according to the methods reported in Juliano et al. (1981).
Based on Amy, rice varieties are usually classiﬁed as
glutinous or waxy (0–5%), very low (5–12%), low
(12–20%), intermediate (20–25%) and high ([25%)
(Juliano 1992). Summary statistics and frequency
distribution were worked out using IBM SPSS
Statistics V24 (IBM Corp 2016). We used the qualitative characters in the analysis for Shannon-Weaver
diversity index (H), evenness, principal component
analysis (PCA) and clustering using PAST V3.20
(Hammer et al. 2001).
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2.3 Wx gene sequencing and analysis
The genomic DNA was extracted from leaf tissues
using Qiagen DNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, CA,
USA) following manufacturer’s protocol. DNA
extracts were quantiﬁed using a UV-vis spectrophotometer (NanoDrop 2000C, Thermo Fisher Scientiﬁc,
USA), checked on 1.5% agarose gel electrophoresis
and ﬁnally adjusted to a concentration of 25 ng ll-1 for
enabling polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Seven
overlapping regions covering the Wx gene (exon 1–14)
were PCR ampliﬁed using the primers reported in Tian
et al. (2009) (Supplementary table 2). PCR was performed in a total volume of 50 ll containing 50 ng
template DNA, 0.5 lM each of forward and reverse
primers, 25 ll PCR master Mix (2X, Thermo Scientiﬁc, USA). PCR was performed using the following
conditions: 94°C for 3 min, 35 cycles of 94°C for 30 s,
annealing for 30 s, 72°C for 2 min, with a ﬁnal
extension of 72°C for 7 min. The ampliﬁed products
were gel puriﬁed and sequenced bidirectionally from
Chromas Biotech, Bengaluru, India.
The sequence editing was performed using CLC
Genomics Workbench v. 9.5.4, accessed from Centre
for Agricultural Bioinformatics, ICAR-Indian Agricultural Statistical Research Institute, New Delhi.
Additional minor modiﬁcations were carried out manually. The complete Wx gene sequence of rice cv.
Nipponbare (temperate japonica) (GenBank sequence
ID AP008212) was included as a reference. The
overlapping DNA fragments were assembled into the
complete Wx gene and submitted to NCBI GenBank
under accession numbers: MH880989-MH881012.
Population genetic analysis was performed for Wx
using DnaSP v5.0 (Librado and Rozas 2009).
Nucleotide diversity was estimated as H, the number of
segregating (polymorphic) sites, and p, the average
number of nucleotide differences per site between two
sequences. Tests for neutrality were performed using
Tajima’s D statistic. Analysis of association between
nucleotide polymorphisms and different amylose concentrations was performed with the Tassel v5.0
(Bradbury et al. 2007). Phylogenetic analyses were
conducted by using a heuristic parsimony search on the
data matrix excluding gapped characters with TBR
branch swapping using PAUP v4.0a (Swofford 1998).
Bootstrap support was estimated using 100 replicates
of the same search strategy. In addition to the 24 current Wx DNA sequences, 30 previously reported (Olsen
et al. 2006) sequences were combined to explore the
classiﬁcation of bora and chokuwa accessions into rice
varietal groups. The information on the reference Wx

sequences is given in Supplementary table 3. During
phylogenetic analyses, a reproductively isolated species O. barthii was used as an outgroup.

2.4 Genotyping with SSR markers
On the basis of available information on the genomewide SSR markers in rice (McCouch et al. 2002), we
selected a total of 40 primer pairs to genotype 67 rice
accessions (supplementary table 4). PCR with SSR
markers and molecular size determination of ampliﬁed
bands were performed as described in Roy et al.
(2015). Genetic diversity parameters such as number of
alleles locus-1, major allele frequency, gene diversity,
polymorphism information content (PIC) were estimated using PowerMarker V3.25 (Liu and Muse
2005). The C S. Chord’s distance was calculated and
used for unrooted phylogeny reconstruction using
neighbor joining method. We used GenAlEx V6.5
(Peakall and Smouse 2012) to perform the principal
coordinate analysis (PCoA), to summarize the major
patterns of variation in multi-locus dataset. The
ﬁgures were edited for presentation using Adobe
Illustrator CC (Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA).
3. Results
3.1 Grain phenotypic variation
The range of variability of ﬁve quantitative grain
quality traits of 37 bora and 9 chokuwa rice accessions
that are locally considered as glutinous and non-glutinous soak-and-eat rice cultivars, respectively is presented in table 1. The amylose content (Amy) varied
considerably (CV = 64%) among the cultivars, and it
ranged between 2.2% to 22.87%. Based on their Amy,
37 bora cultivars were categorized into four amylose
classes: waxy, very low, low and intermediate (ﬁgure 1a). The Amy of Chokuwa cultivars varied from
5.12–20.4%, and three amylose classes were identiﬁed
ranging from very low to intermediate. The alkali
digestion (AlkD) values varied from 3 to 7, and three
classes were observed within both cultivar types (ﬁgure 1a). The highest frequency was recorded for high
AlkD (45.7%), followed by intermediate (41.3%). Both
grain length (GrL) and grain width (GrW) exhibited a
low range of differentiation between bora and chokuwa
(table 1).
The frequency distribution of 11 qualitative traits is
given in supplementary table 5. LmPC, LmPb, ApC,
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Table 1. Range of variability in grain phenotypic traits of 46 rice cultivars
Trait

Cultivar group

Mean±SD

Range

Skewness

%CV

Amylose content (Amy) (%)

All
Bora
Chokuwa
All
Bora
Chokuwa
All
Bora
Chokuwa
All
Bora
Chokuwa
All
Bora
Chokuwa

11.6±7.42
10.9±7.73
14.49±5.42
5.29±1.25
5.28±1.25
5.33±1.32
5.91±0.57
5.87±0.55
6.07±0.65
2.24±0.24
2.22±0.23
2.30±0.27
2.33±0.41
2.33±0.34
2.36±0.64

2.2–22.87
2.2–22.87
5.12–20.4
3.00–7.00
3.00–7.00
3.00–7.00
4.85–7.13
4.85–7.13
5.02–7.03
1.87–2.98
1.87–2.98
1.88–2.61
1.29–3.49
1.36–2.84
1.29–3.49

0.11
0.35
1.25
0.44
0.48
0.37
0.57
0.72
0.03
0.83
1.28
0.74
0.11
0.69
0.24

63.99
70.93
37.41
23.61
23.66
24.80
9.59
9.34
10.69
10.72
10.56
11.54
17.45
14.57
27.26

Alkali digestion (AlkD)
Grain length (GrL) (mm)
Grain width (GrW) (mm)
100-grain weight (100GW) (g)

-

-

SD, Standard deviation; CV, coefﬁcient of variation.

An, AnC, Len, and BrS recorded similar range of
variability in two cultivar types. Majority of cultivars
(65%) had brown spots/furrows on straw to brown
coloured hulls with brown apiculus (60%) (ﬁgure 1b).
A few (17.4%) accessions showed small to long awns.
The seed coat or bran colour was predominantly white.
Most of the rice accessions had medium to short grain
length and medium grain shape. The Shannon-Weaver
diversity index (H) which indicates the degree of
diversity prevailing among the tested accessions, varied
from 1.92 (An) to 3.81 (AlkDCl). A higher value of
H ([ 3) for most of the qualitative traits indicated
considerable variation within the bora and chokuwa
germplasm. Evenness varied from 0.82 (SCC) to 0.98
(AlkDCl), indicative of effective representativeness of
the diversity available in the germplasm.
Principal component analysis (PCA) using 11 qualitative traits revealed that ﬁrst four components
explained 81% of the phenotypic variation cumulatively. Traits with high positive loadings on component
1 were An and AnC. LmPC and ApC showed greater
positive loadings on component 2. Component 3 had
the higher loadings for LmPb, LmPC and Len. Component 4 had the highest loading for AmyCl. The
distribution of rice accessions in PCA biplot, generated
based on component 1 and 2, showed that most of the
accessions are similar with respect to the traits considered. Seven accessions such as Lathing bora, Gomiri
bora, Pakhari bora, Hukani bora, Nepali chokuwa,
Kankoa bora and Kakoa bora were positioned separately due to awning and lemma-palea colour (ﬁgure 2a). Component 3 and 4 distributed the accessions
mostly on the basis of Amylose content and grain

length. The accessions such as Kala bora, Bora dhan,
Jeng bora, Kankoa bora, Til bora, Gorusika bora, and
Pakhari bora with waxy and low-amylose phenotypes
and longer grains occupied the lower half of the biplot
(ﬁgure 2a). Two major clusters for the 46 tested
accessions could be identiﬁed based on 11 qualitative
traits in the cluster analysis (ﬁgure 2b). Group I consisted ﬁve accessions which were also grouped distantly in the PCA biplot. Group II included rest of the
accessions with two sub-groupings.
3.2 Nucleotide variation at the Wx gene
in selected bora and chokuwa cultivars
We examined nucleotide variation in a *6 kb region
encompassing the entire Wx gene in 24 selected bora
and chokuwa rice cultivars (Supplementary table 1).
Overall, 64 polymorphic sites were observed in 24
rice accessions. 62 segregating sites were detected in
bora and 15 in chokuwa. Fifteen substitution and 7
insertion/ deletion (indel) polymorphisms were found
in intron 1. The Wx nucleotide variations were
summarized in ﬁgures 3 and 4. In total, three different CTn microsatellite alleles: CT10, CT11 and
CT17, were identiﬁed in the Wx exon 1 encoding the
50 untranslated region (UTR) (ﬁgure 3). In the
downstream sequence, altogether 27 substitutions and
two indels were found. The intron 1 G/T splice
donor site mutation (G/T-int1) was observed in 7
glutinous bora accessions such as Gorusika bora,
Bora dhan, Jeng bora, Silonia bora, Hukani bora,
Kala bora and Dhol bao bora. These cultivars carried
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Figure 1. Grain quality attributes of bora and chokuwa rice cultivars. (a) Categorization of rice accessions into different
amylose (Amy) and alkali digestion (AlkD) groups. (b) Photographs showing grain phenotype of representative bora and
chokuwa accessions.

CT17 allele in exon 1 (ﬁgure 3). Three out of 10
glutinous bora cultivars (Rupohi bora, Pakhari bora
and Kankoa bora) and all non-glutinous bora and
chokuwa cultivars had G-SNP at the splice donor
site of intron 1 and CT10 or CT11 allele. A similar
set of indels in intron 1 that might play a major role
in regulating Wx gene expression was shared by
these cultivars. An additional G/A-SNP within exon
2, encoding that also codes for 50 UTR, was
observed in 20 rice cultivars (ﬁgure 3).

In exon 4, a single bora cultivar, Bokul bora, and all
the chokuwa cultivars carried a G SNP at position
?714 that resulted in a non-synonymous amino acid
substitution from Asp to Gly (ﬁgure 3). This SNP is
speciﬁc to the Wxop allele and reported to be associated
with very low to low-amylose phenotype. The present
rice cultivars with Wxop allele also found to have
chalky endosperm (data not shown). Two other coding
region SNPs were observed in exon 9: A/G in position
?1718 (non-synonymous) and T/C in position ?1801

Genetic diversity analysis of Oryza sativa L.
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Figure 2. Grouping of tested rice germplasm based on 11 qualitative traits. (a) Dendogram developed using Ward’s
hierarchical clustering. (b) PCA biplot showing the distribution accessions on ﬁrst two components.

(synonymous). The ﬁrst SNP (position ?1718) was
found in seven bora cultivars with glutinous and very
low-amylose phenotype. The second SNP in exon 9 (T/
C in position ?1801) was C in most of the bora and
chokuwa cultivars. While, T allele was present in three
bora cultivars: two glutinous (Dhol bao and Bora dhan)
and one of intermediate Amy (Bao bora).
Considerable nucleotide polymorphisms were
observed in the Wx introns (intron 2–13) in comparison
to the Nipponbare reference sequence. In intron 5, a
deletion of C was evident in most of the cultivars
except two glutinous bora cultivars, Dhol bao and bora
dhan. However, both the cultivars also possessed the
G/T-Int1 SNP explaining their glutinous phenotype. In
intron 9, an A/G SNP was found in ﬁve bora cultivars
having glutinous to intermediate amylose phenotypes.
In total, 12 SNPs and one ATA indel were observed in
intron 10. The ATA deletion was recorded in 12 out of
14 non-glutinous and 3 out of 10 glutinous cultivars

(ﬁgure 3). These variations in Wx introns may have
role in Wx gene regulation by affecting the cis-acting
elements. However, the functional basis of the regulatory effects of the nucleotide variations in Wx introns is
yet to be established.
The overall nucleotide diversity at the Wx gene in
terms of p and H was higher in bora group than in
chokuwa (table 2). The similar values of p and H
indicated that the Wx gene is in drift-mutation balance
in these rice populations. Tajima’s D values were nonsigniﬁcant for both bora and chokuwa, which was
consistent with a neutral equilibrium (table 2). The
value was negative for chokuwa, indicative of an
excess of low-frequency nucleotide polymorphism. An
analysis of the nucleotide diversity by grouping rice
accessions into waxy and non-waxy groups revealed
non-signiﬁcant positive Tajima’s D value for waxy
group comprising of 10 bora accessions, and non-signiﬁcantly negative value for non-waxy group (table 2).
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Figure 3. Distribution of nucleotide polymorphisms at the Wx locus in 24 accessions of bora and chokuwa rice. The
position of ATG start codon was considered as ‘0’. Wx gene from Nipponbare chromosome 6 sequence was used as reference.
Symbol ‘.’ indicates identity with the reference sequence, and ‘-’ indicates deletion. Numbers at nucleotide position 1217 and
1016 indicate CT repeats within exon 1 and AATT repeats in intron 1, respectively.

A genetic association analysis conducted using the
generalized linear model (GLM) using seven selected
SNPs revealed that three SNPs: A/G SNP at position
1506 (promoter region), CTn allele in exon 1and G/TInt1 were signiﬁcantly associated with Amy (p\0.05).
However, none of coding region SNPs were signiﬁcantly associated with amylose content variation in the
present rice collection.
3.3 Phylogenetic relationship of bora
and chokuwa cultivars based on Wx gene
A gene-tree was constructed based on the aligned *6
kb Wx sequences of selected Asamese cultivars to
explore the evolutionary relationship among them. In
the phylogenetic tree of 24 accessions two distinct
clades were observed. The glutinous bora accessions
carrying the G/T-Int1 SNP formed a distinct clade
along with two other bora cultivars (Pakhari bora and
Bora chokuwa having glutinous and very low Amyphenotype, respectively) lacking the intron 1 splice
donor mutation. On the other hand, a glutinous bora
cultivar (Rupohi bora) grouped with the non-glutinous
cultivars. The chokuwa accessions being similar in
terms of nucleotide polymorphism of Wx gene formed
a distinct sub-cluster (ﬁgure 5a). Further, a

phylogenetic analysis by combining 30 reference rice
accessions (eight indica, ﬁve aus, four aromatic, and
ﬁve each of tropical and temperate japonica) from
Olsen et al. (2006) revealed a rice varietal groupspeciﬁc grouping of the cultivars (ﬁgure 5b). The bora
cultivars with G/T-Int1 SNP were included in the
Japonica clade. Four bora cultivars: Pakhari bora, Bora
chokuwa, Kankoa bora and Bao bora occupied a distinct position in between indica and japonica clade.
Rest of the bora and chokuwa cultivars showed a closer
afﬁnity to the indica varieties.
3.4 Genetic diversity in bora and chokuwa
cultivars assessed using 40 SSR markers
A total of 178 alleles were detected at 40 SSR loci in 67
rice cultivars that include 28 bora, 7 chokuwa, 15
diverse rice accessions from NE India, 9 indica, 5 aus
and 3 japonica. Allele number locus-1 ranged from 2
(RM489, RM507, RM133, RM484 and RM277) to 8
(RM1, RM334 and RM144), with an average of 4.5
alleles across the study. The expected heterozygosity or
gene diversity (He) ranged from 0.11 (RM507) to 0.81
(RM144), with an average of 0.55. The average polymorphism information content (PIC) was 0.50, and it
varied between 0.11 (RM507) and 0.78 (RM144). The
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Figure 4. Important Wx nucleotide polymorphisms observed in bora and chokuwa cultivars.
Table 2. Nucleotide diversity at Wx gene of selected Asamese cultivars
H9
10-3

p9
10-3

T-D

17 62 22.91
7 15 6.00
10 56 21.16

3.05
1.02
3.41

3.82
1.00
3.52

0.965ns
-0.111ns
0.284ns

14 59 15.73

3.14

2.62

-0.734ns

24 64 21.43

2.85

3.57

0.834ns

Group

n

Bora
Chokuwa
Waxy (Amy \
5%)
Non-waxy
(Amy [ 5%)
All

S

k

n, number of sequences; S, number of polymorphic sites; k,
average number of nucleotide differences; H, Watterson’s estimate; p, nucleotide diversity; T-D, Tajima’s estimate of
D-statistic; ns, non-signiﬁcant.

frequency of most common allele at each locus ranged
from 25% (RM190) to 94% (RM507) (Supplementary
table 4). To evaluate the genetic diversity and differentiation of bora and chokuwa rice in respect to other
rice cultivars of NE India and the check varieties, the
population genetic parameters were calculated for different groups (table 3). The He and PIC were higher in
bora (0.48 and 0.42, respectively) than in chokuwa
(0.37 and 0.31, respectively). However, it is noteworthy that the number of chokuwa cultivars was considerably low. Among the six cultivar groups considered in
genetic diversity analyses, the lowest diversity was
recorded in japonica (He = 0.36 and PIC = 0.29), and
the highest in indica (He = 0.49 and PIC = 0.42).
Altogether, 38 private alleles, i.e., alleles unique to a
population, were recorded and the highest frequency
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Figure 5. Comparison of most parsimonious Wx gene phylogenetic tress. (a) Phylogenetic relatedness among 24 bora and
chokuwa cultivars. Accessions carrying G/T-Int1 SNP were presented with bold faced font. (b) Combined analysis with 30
reference varieties as reported in Olsen et al. (2006). Numbers in nodes indicate bootstrap estimates from 100 replications.
Oryza barthii was included as out group in both analyses.
Table 3. Genetic diversity statistics of 67 rice accessions at
different sub-population levels
Group

n

MAF

AN

He

PIC

bora
chokuwa
ne-accession
indica
aus
Japonica

28
7
15
9
5
3

0.63
0.72
0.64
0.62
0.66
0.71

3.25
2.23
2.98
2.83
2.35
1.90

0.48
0.37
0.48
0.49
0.43
0.36

0.42
0.31
0.42
0.42
0.37
0.29

n, number of accessions; AN, average number of alleles per
locus; MAF, major allele frequency; He, expected heterozygosity; PIC, Polymorphic information content.

was observed in the japonicas (62.5%). Pair-wise FST
values showed highly signiﬁcant differentiation among
the groups ranging from 0.053 (bora vs chokuwa) to
0.354 (chokuwa vs japonica). The bora cultivars
showed lower differentiation with indica (0.070), than
with aus (0.160). The chokuwa genotypes exhibited a
higher degree of differentiation with both indica, aus
(FST = 0.142 and 0.188, respectively). Both bora and
chokuwa were genetically distant from the japonica.
The neighbor-joining (NJ) tree constructed using
C.S. Chord distance distributed 67 rice accessions into
ﬁve sub-clusters (ﬁgure 6a). Using the check varieties
of indica and aus subpopulations to assign groups, one
large cluster of 30 accessions (Cluster I) included 16
bora, 2 chokuwa, 5 ne-accessions, and 7 indica checks

(IR8, Jaya, Naveen, Tadukan, Taichung Native 1, Tetep
and Way rarem). Two other indica checks, Swarna and
Badal Sali, formed a separate group (Cluster III) with 2
bora cultivars. Five aus checks formed a distinct
cluster (Cluster II) which included Jangali bora and
Nepali chokuwa. Eight bora and 5 chokuwa cultivars
created a separate cluster (Cluster V) in close association with indica and aus. Nine rice cultivars (mostly
collected from hilly districts of the state of Manipur,
India) under ‘ne-accession’ group exhibited a closer
afﬁnity with the japonica cultivars. Six glutinous bora
accessions that carried the G/T-Int1 SNP were included
in SSR analysis, and ﬁve of these cultivars showed a
close grouping with the indica checks (Cluster I). The
principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) also revealed a
clear separation of bora and chokuwa cultivars from
the japonica and distributed within the indica and aus
groups (ﬁgure 6b). The scattering of rice accessions in
PCoA was largely corresponds with the NJ clustering.
4. Discussion
4.1 Narrow differentiation among bora
and chokuwa cultivars based on grain quality
parameters
Characterization of crop genetic diversity is an
important step for utilizing new genetic resources for
future crop breeding programs. In the present study, we
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Figure 6. Genetic grouping of 67 rice accessions including bora, chokuwa and reference rice cultivars using 40 SSR
markers. (a) Neighbour-joining tree based on C. S. Chord distance. The accessions carrying the intron 1 splice donor
mutation are shown in bold faced letters; (b) Principal coordinate analysis. The cultivars-groups are colour-coded.

have carried out the genetic characterization of a set of
glutinous and low-amylose specialty rice landraces of
Assam, traditionally known as bora and chokuwa.
These rice accessions are important to the indigenous
farming communities for making traditional delicacies
and ceremonial dishes. In the past, limited attention
was given to understand the levels of genetic variability
of these germplasm resources. Hence, we studied the
grain quality and morphological variability, and analysed the genetic diversity of the bora and chokuwa
cultivars considering the Wx gene haplotypes and
microsatellite diversity. The steps towards understanding varietal characteristics of these rice landraces has
the potential to play an important role in national and
international breeding programs, especially where lowamylose trait may be desirable for consumers.
We used 11 qualitative grain parameters to classify
46 rice accessions into thwo groups. Phenotypic traits
can be used for rapid identiﬁcation of gene bank
accessions with desired grain quality. Morphological

characteristics of rice germplasm have widely been
used for evaluating genetic diversity in rice. Moreover,
the traditional names of rice landraces often provide
valuable information on the characteristics (Roy et al.
2016). In the present study, we observed consistencies
in naming bora and chokuwa cultivars which are
classiﬁed by the farmers based on the cooked kernel
stickiness (Dutta and Barua 1978). The average amylose content (Amy) in bora cultivars (10.9%) was
lower than that of chokuwa (14.5%). The bora cultivars
(Bao bora, Keloki bora, Kola ampaki bora and pakhai
bora) with intermediate amylose phenotype might be
locally misnamed as glutinous bora varieties. Inclusion
of these intermediate-amylose cultivars have increased
the average amylose content of the bora cultivars. A
similar trend, however, some lower values especially in
case of bora cultivars, was also reported in previous
studies (Rathi and Sarma 2012). It was shown that
environment has a signiﬁcant role on the amylose
content in rice endosperm. Low-amylose-type rice
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accessions with Intron 1 splice donor mutation have
been documented to accumulate a lower amount of
mature Wx transcripts and Amy when grain ﬁlling
occurs at higher temperatures (Larkin and Park 2003).
The present rice accessions were grown at mid-hill
conditions of Umiam, Meghalaya where temperature
during grain ﬁlling (September-October) is lower than
that prevails in the plains of Assam. The seeds obtained
at Umiam were used in amylose assay which might
cause a higher level of Amy of the present accessions
than the value (0.15%) reported in Rathi and Sarma
(2012). On the other hand, ﬁfteen out of 37 bora
accessions recorded an Amy value of [15%. Except
Amy, the difference between the genotypes of bora and
chokuwa in terms of other grain parameters is not
obvious. The results of clustering and PCA considering
the grain qualitative traits indicated that there is no
clear differentiation between bora and chokuwa cultivars. The accessions having awns, and purple or brown
ApC and SLmC were separated from the other
accession.

4.2 Higher Wx polymorphisms existed in bora
cultivar
The allelic diversity of Wx gene in waxy and non-waxy
rice has been under intensive investigations worldwide
(Prathepa and Baimai 2004; Olsen et al. 2006; Chen
et al. 2008; Mikami et al. 2008; Tian et al. 2009; WeiHua et al. 2012; Biselli et al. 2014). Evolutionary
analysis of Bangladeshi glutinous beruin cultivars on
the basis of Wx promoter and 5’ non-coding regions
has shown similar patterns of Wx polymorphisms found
in rice varieties of south and southeast Asia (Shahid
et al. 2016). The beruin cultivars are also grown in the
adjoining Barak Valley region of Assam. However,
beruin cultivars are traditionally distinct from the bora
and chokuwa cultivars. The Asamese bora and chokuwa rices show great variation for Amy as a result of
farmers’ preferences for diverse cooking and eating
qualities. The current study is the ﬁrst report of characterization of Wx gene in these Asamese cultivars.
Previous studies have reported speciﬁc SNPs, indels
and microsatellites in Wx exons and introns that
decrease/ abolish Amylose rice grains by reducing
binding of GBSS-I to starch granules or creating stop
codon which terminates the translation of Wx transcript
(Olsen and Purugganan 2002; Wanchana et al. 2003;
Mikami et al. 2008; Liu et al. 2009). The glutinous
phenotype of seven bora cultivars (present study) carrying CT17 and a T SNP in intron 1 splice site is in line

with previous reports (Bao et al. 2002; Prathepa and
Baimai 2004). The CTn (RM190) allele of Wx gene is
highly variable, and up to 15 CTn alleles were reported
(Ayres et al. 1997; Jayamani et al. 2007; Chen et al.
2008). Although the CTn microsatellite itself explains
*80% of the variation in Amy in diverse rice cultivars
(Shu et al. 1999; Chen et al. 2008; Dobo et al. 2010),
few reports showed that this microsatellite was indeed
assoiated to Amy, but the variation in CT repeats was
not found to be the cause of waxy trait (Wei-Hua et al.
2012).
The non-synonymous substitution (A/G SNP at
?714) in exon 4 resulting replacement of Asp to Gly is
speciﬁc to Wxop allele occur only in indica group, and
widely distributed in India, Nepal, Indonesia and China
(Mikami et al. 2008). The Wxop allele is known to be
associated to very low-amylose content (\10%) in rice
cultivars with opaque or chalky endosperms by
affecting the enzymatic activity of GBSS (Mikami
et al. 1999). In the present study, the Wxop allele was
found in all the chokuwa cultivars having very low to
low Amy and opaque endosperm. Among the two
nucleotide substitutions in exon 9, the SNP at position
?1718 is responsible for Arg to Gly substitution in
seven bora accessions belonging to waxy and very
low-amylose classes. A survey of previous literatures
revealed that this mutation in exon 9 has not been
reported in previous rice Wx sequence analyses. The
Wx gene in rice often undergoes various mutations
affecting starch properties mainly due to high selection
pressure for the trait. The second exon 9 SNP (T/C) at
position ?1801 was synonymous and recorded in 21
out of 24 cultivars. This SNP has also been previously
reported as a silent mutation (Larkin and Park 2003).
However, in another study, the T/C SNP in exon 9 was
reported to cause a substitution of Pro415 to Ser in the
GBSS protein with non-signiﬁcant association with
Amy (Biselli et al. 2014).
In the present rice collection, we did not ﬁnd the 23
bp frame-shift duplication in exon 2 speciﬁc to glutinous phenotype in exon 2 which lead to non-functional
Wx protein (Wanchana et al. 2003). The SNPs such as
A/C in exon 6 (Larkin and Park 2003) and C/T in exon
10 (Hori et al. 2007) reported to be associated with
apparent amylose content and starch viscosity characteristics were also not found in the current germplasm
panel.
In addition to the nucleotide variations in the
upstream regulatory region and exons, many SNPs and
indels were observed in the introns (intron 5–13) of the
present cultivars, and these mutations may also play a
role in regulating Amy by altering the intron splicing as
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well as gene expression in the present rice germplasm.
Most of bora and chokuwa genotypes have a C deletion at a poly-pyrimidine tract of intron 5 which causes
loss of the putative INTRONLOWER motif in that
region, as reported in Beruin rice cultivars from Bangladesh (Shahid et al. 2016). This deletion may cause a
slippage of intron splicing and subsequent translation
(Sridharan and Singh 2007). Similarly, the nucleotide
polymorphisms in intron 10, especially the G/A SNP
and ATA deletion was suggested to be associated with
low-amylose phenotype in Bangladeshi glutinous rice
cultivars. The G/A intron 10 SNP was shown to affect a
putative Exonic Splicing Enhancer motif which might
cause exon skipping (Shahid et al. 2016). The association of these intron-speciﬁc variation with low-amylose phenotype in the present rice collection need to be
validated through functional characterization.
Considering the overall Wx nucleotide polymorphisms and the association of selected polymorphisms
with the amylose content, it is suggested that the CTn
microsatellite and the intron 1 splice donor mutation
should be selected as molecular markers for breeding
rice varieties with desired amylose content using the
glutinous bora rice cultivars of Assam. The CTn in
combination with the intron 1 SNP could explain
77.7–86.4% of Amy variation in most of the rice collections. The molecular markers for selecting these
allelic variations were developed and evaluated on
diverse rice germplasm (Ayres et al. 1997; Chen et al.
2008; Biselli et al. 2014).
4.3 Considerable genetic diversity exists
within bora and chokuwa cultivars despite their
narrow distribution
The genetic diversity indices of the Wx gene of bora
rice cultivars (H = 0.00305; p = 0.00302) were higher
than those of chokuwa (H = 0.00102; p = 0.00100)
indicating that chokuwa cultivars were under stronger
selection in Wx gene resulting in its lower genetic
diversity. When the present genotypes were categorized
in to waxy (Amy = \5%) and non-waxy accessions,
the diversity indices of the Wx gene in waxy accessions
were higher than those of the non-waxy accessions. No
selection pressure was detected for any of the rice
groups by Tajima’s D test. Our results contradict with
the earlier ﬁndings that glutinous phenotype was culturally preferred over the non-glutinous and thus led to
a reduction of nucleotide diversity and excess of lowfrequency alleles in glutinous genotypes (Olsen and
Purugganan 2002; Olsen et al. 2006; Wei-Hua et al.
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2012). This might be because of analyzing rice accessions from a narrow geographical range and inclusion
of smaller number of glutinous genotypes in the current
study. Twenty-nine rice accessions of Northeastern
India were earlier analysed for the nucleotide sequence
diversity of the Wx gene based on *2.7 kb region
covering the promoter, exon 1, intron 1, and exon 2
(Choudhury et al. 2014). Based on the phylogenetic
tree, it appeared that 29 rice accessions divided into
two sub-groups. However, the authors did not provide
information of the levels of grain amylose content of
the studied accessions.
In addition to the importance in controlling the rice
starch qualities, the variation in the nucleotide
sequence of the Wx gene has been considered as a
useful tool for phylogenetic analysis (Mason-Gamer
et al. 1998; Ingram and Doyle 2003; Fortune et al.
2007). The phylogenetic analysis of bora and chokuwa
cultivars along with 30 reference accessions revealed a
clear grouping that largely corresponds to the rice
varietal groups. The bora rice cultivars carrying CT17
allele and G/T-Int1 SNP were included in the japonica
clade. Previous studies reported that japonica accessions usually carry a greater number of CT repeats
(16–19) than indica accessions (8–11) (Mikami et al.
2008). The intron 1 splice donor mutation was also
proposed to have a single evolutionary origin within
the japonica varieties distributed in Southeast Asia
(Hirano et al. 1998; Olsen and Purugganan 2002).
However, the occurrence of this mutation in other rice
varietal groups is also common (Mikami et al. 2008).
Based on the Wx sequence polymorphisms, the rest of
the bora and chokuwa cultivars were grouped within
the indica clade. Considering the relationships of bora
and chokuwa cultivars in the phylogenetic tree constructed using 40 SSR markers, it is apparent that
majority of bora and chokuwa are indica with few
distinct sub-groups. The distribution of rice accessions
in the SSR-based phylogenetic tree indicates that
although the geographical distribution of bora and
chokuwa rices is narrow, their genetic diversity is wide.
Moreover, each cultivar group showed polyphyletic
relationship in rice cultivars.
The bora and chokuwa rice cultivars showed similar
grouping with the aromatic indica rice cultivars but were
differentiated from most of the hill rice accessions of
Northeast India. In the SSR analysis, we included a
different set of reference accessions to represent indica,
aus and japonica sub-populations as compared to Wx
sequence analysis. The reason was that we did not have
the seeds of the reference accessions included in Wx
phylogenetic analysis. In addition, few diverse cultivars
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from NE India were also included to understand the
relationship of bora and chokuwa cultivars with other
rices from the same region. An earlier study of SSRbased genetic diversity analysis of 106 rice cultivars of
Assam reported a lack differentiation between bora and
chokuwa cultivars (Rathi and Sarma 2012). The current
accessions exhibited a lower genetic diversity (PIC =
0.50) than that recorded in 106 accessions (PIC = 0.72).
The genetic diversity in the current rice cultivars was
also lower than that found in hills rice (PIC = 0.62) (Roy
et al. 2016), aromatic rice (PIC = 0.62) (Roy et al. 2015),
and a subset of 26 rice accessions collected from NE
India (PIC = 0.57) (Das et al. 2013). To note that, these
genetic diversity estimates are relative and largely
depend on the number of polymorphic loci and relatedness of genotypes included.
5. Conclusion
It was concluded that wide range of variation for grain
amylose content, alkali digestion and other grain
parameters exists in bora and chokuwa rice cultivars of
Assam. The glutinous phenotype is common in bora
cultivars and the chokuwa cultivars are generally nonglutinous with very low to low amylose. These cultivars carried the general pattern of nucleotide variation
in Wx gene as reported in Asian rice cultivars, especially in Bangladeshi Beruin cultivars. Seven out of 10
glutinous bora rice cultivars carried the G/T intron 1
splice donor mutation. Rest of the glutinous and lowamylose bora and chokuwa cultivars carried polymorphisms in the exon 4 and/ or exon 9, in addition to
SNPs and indels in introns 5 and 10 which may affect
the expression of the gene. The Wx gene tree placed
glutinous bora cultivars with the G/T-Int1 SNP into
japonica clade, while rest of the cultivars were included in indica clade. However, based on the genomewide microsatellite diversity, all the bora and chokuwa
cultivars were belonged to the indica or indica-aus
varietal group. Overall, the current study with rice
germplasm from Assam showed the importance of Wx
locus in understanding the evolution of cultivated rice
and the impact of human activities in shaping the
cultivar landscape.
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